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INTRODUCTION- FEED THE MINDS PROJECT. 

In Ghana it is a common feature to see heaps of filth along High Streets and in front of houses. 
This has negative consequences on the health of the people, since infectious diseases such as 
cholera are already endemic and a little exposure to the causative agent could render an entire 
community infected. Keba Africa realizing the consequences of poor sanitation on human 
health, and also the fact that sanitation issue cannot only be dealt with at the governmental 
level but also requires a conscious effort from individual citizens to adopt  safe means of waste 
disposal is piloting a school based project dubbed ‘Feed the Minds’.  
 
Feed the Minds Project is a school based project which seeks to inculcate hygienic lifestyles and 
disease prevention attitudes in school pupils, which they can easily grow with. The project 
focuses on Primary/J.H.S. Pupils as its main targeted group, and it is a practical participatory 
approach towards solving sanitation and hygiene, HIV/AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria problems 
being experienced in schools and the country as a whole. Under this project, thirty (30) pupils 
have been selected from each of the ten (10) participating  basic schools to form a club named 
the ‘Young Health Champions’ in each of the schools involved in the project. The members of 
the club are being equipped with tools and empowered with knowledge on HIV/AIDS, 
Tuberculosis, Malaria and sanitation. 
 

  
Pupils at Witty Academy in a Peer educ. Class. Pre Test on HIV at Christ Union Academy.   
 
The project also has theatre session with demonstrations in the form of ‘Play’. For example, 
there is a Play titled ‘Tuberculosis is Curable’ incorporated in the project. Quiz competition is 
also organized to test pupils understanding on issues and focus of the project. It is expected 
that the clubs when fully resourced and operational would spear head HIV/AIDS, Tuberculosis, 
Malaria, Sanitation and Hygiene education and awareness creation in the ten (10) basic schools 
and surrounding communities. Again, the peer led health education that would take place at 
the club level would be effective since the Pupils are of similar age and thus information could 
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easily be shared among them. Finally, friends of the club members could be influenced by 
attitudes and behaviors of the three hundred (300) trained Young Health Champions.  
                                                           
PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION. 
The implementation of ‘Feed the MINDS Project’ began with the identification and selection of 
ten (10) basic schools from the Ablekuma North Sub Metro in the Greater Accra Region. The 
criteria for the selection of schools were as follows: the absence of tap water, lack or 
inadequate number of toilet and urinal facilities, poor ventilation and absence of fence walls. 
Therefore for a school to be enrolled onto the program, it must exhibit at least one of the 
criteria stated above. At the end of the identification and selection process, formal letters 
addressed to the Managers of the selected schools were distributed requesting for their 
approval for the inclusion of their schools in the project. 
 
Upon receipt of the letters, the Managers were excited. Some Managers could not hide the joy 
of the inclusion of their schools in the project, and openly expressed their gratitude. For 
example, Mr. Asante, the head teacher of Super Kings School endorsed the program 
immediately he finished reading his letter, and quickly assigned Mr. Samuel Dwomo, a teacher 
to be the lead person. The first school to be visited by Keba officials when the project took 
effect on the 17th May, 2013 was Henrietta Basic School near Dansoman SSNIT Flat. 
 
At Henrietta Basic School, Pupils were taken through peer education lesson. The topic focused 
on what peer education is, who a peer educator is, relevance of peer education, challenges of 
peer education and the role of peer educator in preventing diseases. Furthermore, social issues 
such as teenage pregnancy, teenage smoking and child abuse that could be addressed through 
peer education were discussed. 

 
Pupils at Stephenson’s and Christ Union schools engaged in peer education class. 
 

 
On peer education, pupils realized that some of the challenges they may encounter in the field 
include the fact that some peers may not be ready to listen and also some peer educators may 
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not have the requisite knowledge regarding issues on the table. To these challenges the 
following solutions were prescribed: Peer educators should not be discouraged by peers who 
refuse to listen, because there are more other peers out there who will be ready to listen. The 
necessary condition is to be able to locate them. Secondly, peer educators must be abreast with 
facts on issues. For instance if it is HIV/AIDS, Pupils must know that HIV is the virus that causes 
the disease AIDS, mode of transmission (e.g. through blood transfusion) and how to avoid 
getting the disease (e.g. avoid sharing the use of sharp objects such as blade).  
Additionally, training materials were also donated to the teachers of the various schools 
involved project. The purpose was to heightened the interest of teachers in the project and also 
help them to advance in behaviour.   

 
 

 
Mr. Michael Asare and Doku Daniel, handing over sample of the training materials to the staff 
of Stephenson’s school and Hynes Academy. 
 
The program is in its 5th week since implementation, and the Pupils involved are happy and 
committed to put into practice the objectives of ‘Feed the Minds Project’’. 
 
The young health champion clubs (YHCC) at the various basic schools involved have gone 
through the peer education training the members have been equipped with adequate 
knowledge on HIV/AIDS, Malaria, Tuberculosis (TB)  and Sanitation. Pupils understanding and 
knowledge on the topics (Peer education, HIV/AIDS, TB, Malaria and sanitation) treated have 
been accessed through intra quiz competition and response was encouraging. 
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 Pupils at Henrietta basic school receiving prizes after a quiz competition. 
 
Furthermore pupils have learnt how to engage in one-on-one communication. This is what 
pupils use to communicate with their peers at the individual level. The next phase of the project 
will expose club members to theatre works (plays, poems and singing). Club members will use 
the theatre works to communicate to their peers and communities around on the causes, the 
spread, symptoms and prevention of Tuberculosis, HIV/AIDS and Malaria.  
Again, pupils will be encouraged through self motivation and creativity to come up with 
pictorial diagrams that serve as communication tools. For example, pupils will be required to 
create drawing that shows the need to cover the mouth when coughing. This will serve as a 
means of preventing airborne diseases.   
 
ACHIEVEMENTS/CHALLENGES. 
Since the inception of Feed the Minds School based project, interesting scenes that excite and 
educate Pupils have happened. Events such as Pupil pretending to be a taxi driver, fetish priest 
and a doctor have been exciting moments. Some Teachers have even proposed to their 
employers to engage Keba Africa in organizing similar project for them, as a result of the 
practical knowledge being shared with the Pupils and its positive impact on them. According to 
the teachers concern, similar project designed for them could enhance their understanding of 
issues that feed the minds project seeks to educate Pupils about.  
Despite these achievements, there were some challenges that the Coordinators faced. The 
challenge that still remains unsolved is how to get approval to replicate the project in the public 
basic schools in the Sub Metro, though the public schools perfectly fit into the criteria for 
selection. Our effort to move into the public schools is being stifled by the bureaucratic nature 
of the public service. Thus our effort to get the exact person who has the mandate to give us 
the approval has proved futile, although the head teachers of the public schools were happy 
with the objectives of the project. 
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